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THE ROBIN'S NEST.

Right by My study ivindow
A littie elai tree stands ;

With the branches reaching outward,
Toard green and fairy landis.

Many a warm day in summer
Have we weicomed the gentie breeze,

As in at the window it rustled
Through the dainty spinàie-like leaves.

This year a change cornes o'er it;
La ! what is the siglà wve see ?

But a beautiful littie robin
Arranging sticks in a tree.

Eagerl'y we watched the progress
0f that cozy little nest,

Titi coaplete, and [n perfect trim
For the robin'b bright red breast.

1.ong weary days she sat thete,
When 0O! what did %ve behoid ?

But five iittie heads uplifted
Fromn the nest of delicate mouid.

Heads that were constant in motion,
Swaying from side ta side,

Aîiiless]y seeking the nourishment
Their mather wouid feign ta hide.

Then flying among the branches,
Hopping fram twig ta twig,

Just five tittie crested robins,
Thinking theniselves sa big.

To be able ta feel the freedam
Front the tediaus, tiresomne nesi,

And ta roam, at their own sweet %viiis,
Not aiways as ruother thought best.

Mlhere perched up abave thei sat madam,
*With a rnatronly air, Pruud ta see

lier darlings sa Iiveiy and gay,
Just turiaçd friq ýheîr owvn native tree.

Ah ! now that tree is deserted,
Only niother reniains alane,

Caroiing sanie plaintive notes,
Her babies have left ber and flown.

And âhe too, nias!1 must leave us ;
So ail things frorn earth pass away;

One moment wve are sad and serious,
Another bright, blithesame and gay.

Chappýnqua. B. D.

[The above poer, we are informed,
dg vas wvrittefi by a yourig girl only 15
years of age." XVe give it a place in
our paper, although other matter is
crowding. As we hàtve said before, we
give the younger ones precedence over
the older. TIhe mission of the RLeviEw
is to encourage the young in the general
culture of their spiritual and intellectuat
natures, and in the development of
their especial native gift, such as is
nianifested in the simple, truthful, art-
Iess littie poem above. There is no
gîft more sacred or more powerful for
good than the poet's. Sing, sing on,
God's gifted souls.-En.]

SERMON.

DET.IVERED liV JOHN J. CORNELL, AT GENFSE
VF.ARIXY METING, B3LOOMFIE.LD, ONT.,

ON FIRST-DAY NIORNING, 6TH MO.,
IOTH, 188S. REPORTED BY

E. Mi. Z.

While this meeting has been gather-
ing this morning there may have
entered in enquiring minds a desire to
know the way of life to salvation, and
especially to know why this people
differs from other denominations in
their views of salvation and restoration,
anid also in their modes of worship;
to know why we reject from our p. tice
many of ýhe ordinances beieve- in,
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and held to be essential, in the chris-
tian world. I arn witling to give
expression to the views of Our people,
and give reasons that seemsatisfactory in
my mind for the doctrines we hold and
the practice we pursue. Ail will
acknowledge that the most ira1portant
work of life is the securing cof the
salvation of our own souls. WVe may
differ in opinion, in our mode of obtain-
ing that, but that is the utimate object
of our religious profession.

The church calls attention to a sal-
vation only to be realized in another
state, of a preservation from being cast
into a condition of eternal torment.
They look for this entrance into heaven
as the resuit of a belief in somethinga
done without then, in an atonement
niade by the crucifixion of Jesus on the
cross. On this point wle materially difi'er,
and I feel it right to give our views
clearly. We regard salvation essential
in this present life; salvation not from
the consequence, but from the com-
niissionof sin. We hold that this is-an
individual work, that no other 'can do
it for us however true they mnay be to
the requirements of divine laiv. We
each stand accountable to God. And
if thus saved by our individual faithful-
ness from the commissioni of sin,,
it foilows that we are free froma the
Conse/z1ences thereof. W/e regard it
necessary to go to flrst priticiples, to
strike at the root, to, do away with evil
itsçlf, and then we may rest in peace
about the results.

W/bat are the sources which Jead to
the commission of sin, .and bc.'w are
they to be/met ? W/e find tha t the
temrptation i«s wvithin man. The AI lostle
James says, " Every man is tem1 ted,
when he is adrawn awvay of h-is own lIst,
and enticed. Then when lust hClth
conceived, it bringeth forth sin ; ai. di
sin, when it is finished, brin'.reth forti 1
death.2' <'Lust,» I conside r in this
instance, is not used in its loi ve5t sense,
but represents the craving app eti'tes, and
dispositions, that were meant for good,
but, without control, lead fio wr .g

Sin is the violation Of jome known lawv
-a going in direct opposition to sonie
law a knowledge of which has been
revealed to the understanding. We
aire not ail placed in the saine condi-
tions, gifted, or environed alike. Blut
God is omnipresent and adapts bis-
lawv to meet the requirements of eich
soul. There are some commiandmc'îts;
that are universal, encunîbent upon us
as much as upon our first parents. The.
keeping and dressing of the garden is
one, and the command to eat not of the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil,
which ail mneans that we are to keep iii
due bounds the anin.al and naturai dis-
positions with which wve are endowed,
and to let not our choice or reason
direct our movernent, but God, who
has reserved to Himsel< the knowledge
of good and evil, and the revealing of it
to mian. Obedience to this revealing
powver will ever lead us in the pathway
of salvation. It 15 generally believed
that Eden was a located place, that the
apple, or the fruit, ivas something that
could be handled with the hands and
that from the taking and eatingr of it
our first parents fell. But to -me this is
only an allegorical statemnent. It very
beautifully represents * fe~ rzelation of
each individual being toj h is Maker,
and the natural and neceÈsary result of
exercising our own wills in ( pposition
to the divine wvill. It is a pI Lilosophie
fact that food goes only so far as to
build Up the animal life, it cat -not give
a conscious thought of anythir g to the
mind, niuch less a sense of r ight and
wrong. Therefore we m-ust look for
spiritual and not literai teacli ings in
these lessons. AIl error in thc '. world
is traceal'e to an undue exei cise of
sonie power God bas gi'zen ni« n. If
these propensities are restxained, iflstead
of the disorder, disor -yanizatic nl and
trouble v;hich their indtigence *brings,
there will be a sense of peaice, a st 'te Of
harrnony wvith God, anid a salv ationl
from everything that can desti-cY Or

j',arm these blessed .çonditions. ive

Pust turn our attentkln from thg ALI
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ward ta that that is uithin, to the heart
,where are found the counseis of God,
coming through the medium of His
So)n. This oniy begotten Son of the
Father did flot first appear in the persan
of Jesus of Nazareth to whom some
D~oint as the only mearis of obtaining
restoratian from sin, and salvation.
I-ow was Adam ta look for a pro-
pitiation of his sin to an event that
was to happen 4000 years after his
fait ! Rie need flot for the means was
provided coeval with the law. The
first man, and man * ail down the ages
bas had this divine Son, this grace of
God, this Christ within him instructing
hum in the way of life, telling hini what
was right and what was wrong, and as
he lias iistened ta it he has been pre-
served from the commission and there-
fore the consequences of evil. lIt was
the saine spirit that guided the praphets
of oid, and the wvise Kings, and the
patriarchs. God is unchangeable and
reveals binseif as plainly to-day as in
any age of the wvorld. Hie is aiso
infinite in wisdam, and knows better
than man and s0 He has reserved the
rîght ta contrai, his actions, that He
might by the means of the Christ with-

in.the immediate revelation c>f Nus
will, preserve man cantinualiy fromn the
commission of sin. This is aur viewv.

But man feil in the beginning. Man
faitsto-day. Because he does not obey.
"As in Adam ail die," i e., we ail die
as Adam died, we ail lose aur accep-
tance as Adam did by disobedience.
As we enter this condition God does
not leave us but provides a mearis ta
return, flot as the churches teach us
that keeps Adam waiting for 4,000
gears, but Hife then and there "Iplaced a
fiaming sword, in the east of the garden
of Edeni, which turned every way ta
keep the way of the tree of life." This
beautifulyrepresents the process to-day.
At the first beaming of light: in the
soul wemrust pass under the ordeals
Of humihity and sincere repentonce that
these may cut away ail apposition if
everve are restored again ta divinie jife.

it is a restoratian not a redemption as
popuiarly taught. A redemption means
a price paid for release from, bandage
-something done for us by another.
But the Scriptures teaches me there is
ria price paid, but it is simply aliowing
the Son of God in the soul ta, work its
purification, restoring happiness and
fitting it for the condition from which
it lad failen. lIt does nat cali upon
rman's credulity ta believe in something
incansistent ta a God of justice, lave
and mercy. But it is strictly in line with
every man's experience, if he wvouid
aniy turn awvay from tradition.s and
thealogy. it is so simple that the
ccway faring man though a fool shall
not err therein."

Regarding these as the essentials of
the work ta be done we reco.ynize the
necessity of caming ta the direct source
of knowledge, ta the Christ of God
in aur own hearts. And we wish to
get in the quiet and hear the I'stili
smnail vaice," as the prophets of aid did,
away from the commotion of nature
and the world. When we gather for
worship we sit down in stiilness and
bring aur powers of mind inta the
quiet, ta find out what the Lord has ta,
unfold ta us, the further duties He has
ta enjoin upan us, and wherein we are
ta be more watchful. To some Ne
may present words ta utter.

We therefore regard church ordinances
of no value. The communion service
we think is not necessary naw. lIt was
binding upon those only ta whom. Jesus
gave it, for a little after he says, " The
fiesh prafiteth nothing; the words that
lI speak unta you, they are spirit, and
they are life." We regard the teaching
of the spirit more important. We must
listen ta, what the spirit unfolds. XVe
view it thus but hld no contraversy
with others. Sa toa with baptism. lIt
is oniy a type of the cieansing of the
saul. We look ta the higher baptism as
spoken of by John, the baptismn with the
Hoiy Ghost and with fire, a burnang up
of ail the impurities, a separating of the
dross from the pure goid, an immerî-ion
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of the soul into the Divine Spirit, growv-
ing in union and harmnony and partak-
ing in nature of the Divine. This we
regard as essentiai, notbing outward can
accornpiish it. It was only for a type;
and signs and types are to pass away.
When Jesus sent forth His disciples to
baptize ail nations, it wvas to s0 present
the truth, so cover themn with the love
of the Father that tbey would attend to
what He would unfold tbrougb 1-ls
grace in the heart.

So too we reject music as a part of
worship. Wc recognize the barmony
of sounds, and do not comdemn it in
its right place, yet in worship it attTacts
from the spirit, it interferes with comi-
munion, and bas not power to com-
inunicate a knowledge of the law; need-
fui to obey. There may be seasons
when the soul may praise in song, but
formai whcn donc at set tirnes, by
those chosen on account of their voices,
with perhaps unregenerate hearts. W'e
esteern such not a proper form of vior-
ship. We do not want anything to
corne between our hearts and our God,
but always bave themn in the rnost
favored condition to reccive irnmediate-
ly from God. Some of the teacbings
of Jesus corroborate these views.
"The hour comneth, and now is, when
the truc wvorsbipers shall %orship the
FPather in spirit and in truth' Worship
shaîl not be in mere forms,' but in the
hcart, when the spirit of mani is given
wbo,)ly up to the Divine Spirit. True
worship cails for honest motives and
integrity of heart, and needs not the
cunning invention of mani. So in the
restoration of the prodigal son, no tmat-
ter how far iiian may go, even into the
lowest depths of sin he can neyer go,
beyond the reach of the Father's love,
which recalls to, him bis Father's house.
Here is scên the grace of God <zalling
hima and enabling him to fornt the
resolve, and to returri. He p assed
through a state of deep hurnilit y, al
the powcrs of the will had to bE- laid
aside, ere he could rcturn ; but h e was
rewarded by the Father's weli .@m~e,

whiie yet a great way off, and his etti-
bracing arms, the feast, the fatted calf,
and the best robe. It was sirnpiy a
restoration. T1he iost was found again.
No price to be paid. Sirnpiy a ceasing
frorn wrong and striving to do right.
T1he spirit had done its work. I arn a
firm believer in Christ as an intercessir,
but flot away in the other wvorld to
entreat for man with (Jod. but here in
the heart to eritract with man for truth
and rigl iteousness and G od. When wc
corne to know God better v'e wiil find
He has been and ever is seeking for
our good no matter. how low we have
falien or how far wve have strayed away.
To say that H-e is ever angry or wraih-
fui is a misrepresentatiofl. Is the
mother angry with the daughter or son
the~ has ieft home and is leading a lifé
of &-gradation ? Does flot hé4r love ever
go out, does not ber prayers ever
ascend through long years for the
wanderer, does not ber heart ever
yearn for bier return ? Is she flot more
anxious for that one than for those
who remnain at home ? Would she not
throw% her arrns around that dauighter.at
ber return to the famiiy circie once
more, and manifest he- unceasing love
by tears of joy and rejoicing ? Can %ve
believe God who gave the mother thit
love, is less loving than she ? Is Hie
angry ? and does Ht need the sacrfice
of an innocent being to appease His
wrath ? No! mny friends. God is lk&
and the sacrifice 1-le requires is v6rthin
the sinning soul, that it turn froni ifs)
sin, that it forsake its evil wvays. ht
wvil find that (3od is near, that His love
is around about, manifesting i1ý
presence by iight. For Go(. is ligk
and in Him is no larkress at ail.

I hear an inquirTy: -"Has Jesu5 flc

part in it ?" I do not discard the woTli
of Jesus. H is mission was to se, à
perfect example of just such a life
(;od wvouid have us iead. In H)'-;
d'vel the Christ power iii its tulneEs
He ushered in a new period. He caiM
to a people who were biotnd up i
.r4itiofls to lead them tçý ýa higlier Ii(e
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They were Iooking- to Moses and the
prophets. Jesus called themn to the
Christ within, showirxg by a living
exaniple that it is our privilege to live
a life free froni sin, for he 'vas tempted
at all points as Nve are, yet without sin,
if we would separate jesus, the mani,
froin the Christ, which is the Saviour,
we vill, corne to a clearer understand-
ing of Jesus and His mission. Jesus
ivas crucifled on M\ount Calvary, but
Christ never was but is co-existent with
the Father. And it is only by iniplicit
obedience to this Christ principle, this
Grace of (3od, lin the heart, that hath
appeaied unto ail nien, that we may
receive the joys, flot only in the pre-
sent, but in the eternal life.

THE MYSI LýRY 0F
MENT.

DE\TELOP-

The figures on the dial of our lives
are plainly shown and yet who notes
tl,,j gong is soon to sound the nooritide
of our years ? I answer few indeed.
We live as though our lives were one
long day, and niglît cornes flot until m.ie
cease to be ; change follows change, as
hope follows hope, and thus the.- end-
less sorrowvs of this world are sweetc-ned
by pure faith, who, like a goddess sits
enthroned within our souls.

As the science of evolution signifies
growth, so the changes in our lives
riiay be means of advancement
to us. -We often possess the
powver of rnaking growtb wvlere out-
waràly there seenîs decay. If the
niid is ever ainuing towards the
highest possible standard, if the human
efforts are directed upward. and on-
ward, change, corne whîen it ivili, can
but uplift the mental status.

l-ow nîuclî of the inioulding of our
hves lie w ithîja us is far beyond mnan's

metlgrasp.
We are given the dlay froni the

garden of the gods tornould as Praxitiles,
or like some obscure scuiptor, to

chisel into hideous shapes that would
repulse the crowd of humanity at a
glahce.

The embryonic forms in nature are but
syxubols of that mystie unknown growth.
If this power of developaient which is
embraced within the mind of man lies
in a state of inertia too long, it becomes
like the delicate littie seedling wvhich
dies for the want of proper nourish-
nment.

(3od has placed us here to grow just
as he placed the trees and flowers, they
grow unconsciously and flot by their
own efforts. Mani too grows ur..on-
sciously and is most decidedly a cr itr
of circurnstances. But at the same
time 1 2ý possesses great power over
those circunistances and can to a great
exterit direct the course of his entire
life.

XVe are'sent into the world with al
theselittie germs of thoughtundeveloped
and are we to, returfi themn thus? nay,
but we should carry back more than we
at first receivcd, that as a resuit of our
industry and fidelity to what has been
intrusted to our keeping. We must
use and improve, or lose ail. This
sentence is pronounced upon us by al
the physical, i'ntellectual and moral
world.

The Eily that. would feigfn urifold as
the rose, would feign do what it can-
flot do; and the maxi who desired to,
be like his neighibor is flot a maxi, but
a mere cypher in the world of men.
TIhe separate individualities want their
full developrnent. Social progress de-
pends upon individual progress.
Each crature holds an insular point in space:
X7et what man stirs a finger, breathes a sound.
But ail the multidudinus beiDg round
In ail the countless worlds with time and place
For their conditions, clown to the central base,
Thrili haply in vibration, and rebound.

In the thought that we must look
forward or die, wve note our likeness to
the mnx crossing a wild stiearn on a
narrow log,-he is only safe while he
goes on; if he stops he falls. Constant
action is the only safeguard to success.
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The dreadfuX disease of ennui, of life
weariness cornes upon ail who have no
positive airn. T ie %vine of liCe must be
the sense of progress. Margaret Fuller
remarked that the object of life Nvas to
grow, to develop. She is cited as a
very remarkable example of rapid
developuient. As another exaniple
of that perseverance which hrought its
reward of rapid growth, we may con-
sider the character of Milton. He
determined in early life to write a work
which the wvorId would flot willir.gly let
die. Although we cannot ail be Mil-
tons or Margar.et Fullers, we can well1
mature the germ. within uis, that it triay
corne forth under its brightest light.

It is often heard aniong the madden-
ing crowd of men that that muan or that
woman gains success upon cushions
of ease, hie or she was born in the lap
of luxury. Was Columbus sent to
discover America in an elegant French
steamer ? Did the great reformers of
the past lay their heads on pillows of
down? Far froni it, they were pillowed
on hardship); taught by poverty, they
were flot worked into success. There
is no royal road to learning.

As the intellect expands and we are
enabled to receive more and more of
the philosophy of life, we are given
those mystical keys iwhich unlock door
zftcr door in unknown labyrinths of
thought.
Ifthe hope of progress or growth is taken

out of life,existance becomes undesirable,
almost unendurable. WVit1i a sense of
developement, ever in the Iowest nature
the interest in life revives. With hope
in the breast of man lie can suifer and
be stili, take away that hope, and the
heart dies before the body.

Self developement rnay flot be a
mere selfish aim, it may and can aid
society, and wYlat vver is to benefit
vurselves and the outside world, oughit
neyer to be classed under the head of
selfishness.

Developrnentor growth has its mystery,
it is especially mysterious how the mind

can expand to nîeet the ever advancing
thought.

Vie growv only as we endeavor to
cultivate our truest selves, the selves
that we wvere made to be. Vie are
sent here each orne of us to fill a par.
ticular place and each to do our own
wvork whicli no one can ever do in our
stead.

If we are faithfui to this nîagnificeu
trust, if we fai. not to cultivate our
separate individualities, wve shall cer-
tainly growv.

The palm tree springs erect to heaven
and grows like u palm, the creeping
vine spreads irsel. along the earth and
pours it fragran..e on the refreshing
breeze. The trLe soul that developes
the brighest and the best, finds with
glad surprise, ttiat unconscious qluiet
growvth has conveyed it to the garden
of genuine plants of use and beauty.

ELLA IVEEKS, Chappaqua.

SOME THOUGUTS QN FIRSTi-
I)AY SCHOOL WORK.

As the First-dtay Schiool Conference
is drawing near, and to be held in
Canada for the first time, it awakens
in us an interest in regard to somne of
the subjeets thar are likely to be dis.
cussed; one esi>ecially has clainied a
good rnany thou érhts, that is, the riglit
work for First-day schools. While I
think " Friends' Lesson Leaves"» are
good and have bý:en a great help to us,
they do not wholly suppiy the want in
the younger classes, they need more
Bible history, questions bearing directly
on the Seripture lesson read. 1 would
suggest for the coisideration of Frendb
who are engavpýed lui First-day School
work, if it would not be butter to have
the questions prepared similar to the
International Le.sson Leaves? Any
thoughtful teacher can often point out
a similitude between our daily liires,
and the history oi many of the eieflts
recorded in the Bible. lVhile I do not
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hold ta teaching priricipally church
doctrine, 've cari impress on the minds
of the young people and children ta
attend ta what the Spirit of God makes

îmnanifest in their hearts--that He wvrites
His law in the hearts of everyorie, and
unless they are faithful ta kriowr duties,
there is a danger of shattering the
tiblets, tu~e same as the breaking of the
tables of stone whereori were written
the \losaiic: Law, through the unfaithfiil-
ness of thc children of Isracl. 1 enjoy
the meeting tagether, ta read an.d
study the Bible, and 1 believe God wil
give us of His Spirit ta uriderstand it,
as we are in need of it. There mnay be
tinaes wl'cn we have a desire ta kriow
the belief of anatiier on a particular
subjeet, but I arn impressed with the
thought that it matters but littie what
our opinions on doctrinal subjccts are,
only ta faithfully perforrn the duty made
known ta us. We may believe there is
a state of perfection ta be arrived at,
what good will it be if we do flot strive

Sto attain this perfection? we may be-
lieve ii honesty what will it avail if we
are not honebt ourselves ? we mnav
believe in l)eace, what will it profit us
oir eighrs nad those of aur wi
onif r candal uarreofliag owt
household? There is an individual
responsibility about aur every day life,
and it is not sa much what we believe
as what we daily put in practice, that
wil gain'I for us an inheritance irita the

SKîngdoin of Heaven. Let us lay aside
ý beliefs and dagnias, but preach and

practice that kirid of rightcousness that
1will enter into i-he lives of every in-
Idividual on the face of the earth.

I have feit exercised on accaunt of
lthe renewed life in aur partîcular First-
Uday -School, such as was nianifested an

1 he first rise of nie schiool seven years
ago, and 1 shotîld be gratified if we
\e en'ibled tai kecp) up this interest
ot only anîong the childreri af aur
i et y' but also with the large numa-
1e attending that are -.>ot mnibers of

nends. RL-1iî-C(*A SCHOOuEY.
iSparta, 7 mo. -,. 1 888.

THOUGHTS ON ASPIRATION.

School books have noa monopoly of
wisdonî; it is scattered everywhere.
'Much may be learned by attentive lis-
tening ta athers. That beautiful pueni,
"T'lhe Painte- of Seville," farcibly
illustrates th s; and those words of
Murillo's young slave, "But I have
heard what yauta others said," reveal
an important secret ini the growth of
miany a great mari. Vie are taa aften
careless, and let the spoken word fail
uriheeded on aur ears, awaking no
thought, tnd leaving no impression on
the mind. It is truc, much is said that
is not worth heeding, and much that
were better uriheard; but by indiffer-
ence we lase bath the worthless and
the useful. Attend ta fhe conversation
of the intelligent and learned, and seek
their saciety. An accasional crurnb
will fail for you, and you will firid in
them an inspiration ta new and greater
exertions. Yet do nat depenid solely
on secand-hand sources. Trie wide
world exists for your personal observa-
tion and research.

There is a teridirig to set taa high a
value on schools and teachers. Vie
speak of aur calleges turriing aut great
men, but meri are flot made by
machînery. Truc greatness is inborn.
It had been developinig in those meri
from their infancy. 'Ihey avail them-
selves of the college as a valuable aid
ta their progress, but an aid that was
quickly exhaustcd. They left it a dry
husk from which thc ear has beeri
plucked, and pressed onward ta the
rich harvest beyorid. The source of
their greatness lay deeper than knaw-
ledge, or trainirig, or anything a college
cari give. Lt lay in the earncst, aspir-
ing, never-rcstirig soul that forgot
ail past achievernents in the search for
new truth or the performance of new
duties. W. S. W.

Philadelphia, Fa.

"Whoever rightly advocates the cause
of saine, thereby pramotes the good of
the wbole." JOHN WOOLMAN.
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"Coming events cast their shadows
before."

Let us make some estimates of the
forecast shad w of the First..day School
General Conference to be held soon.
We gladly welcome it to Our own fair
Canada. Lt seemns strange that two
nations that bave so niuch in comînon,
both in natural resources and in national
aim, and so closely interwoven by the
kindred ties' of its subjects ; it seemls
unaccountably strange that two such
Christian nal ions should present such
a helligerent spirit .~s is rnartifested iin
ýhe fishery disputes, and in the whole
retaliatory system regulating iriter-coin-
merce. It is carrying out the Mosaic

principle of an 1 eye for an eye, andi a
tooth for a tooL;.>' to the very lettcr.
It is strange too chat Friends by blood
andi Friendà by iirit, who desire and
pray for each oth.cr's well being primae.
ly, but political:'y c.nd nationally approve
of the selfish.. ov*creachîng and retalia.
tory Iaivs that edect our mutual intercsis.
Politics is so haz,.d over with ilTaginary
things that wîî--never we enter that
realm ive seer:i c lose faith in our
sense of right "-ad practice of love.
Are Frientis doiripg their d-&.y in regard
to their noble .,,eace principles whcn
conniving at tLe fishery disputes and
are they practicir,.g a universal brotherly
love ivhen upho.d.ng the tariff war. In
saying this v... cis--Iaim the least int-en.
tion of making Cariy political point but
simply pleati foi universal prosperity,
peace and love.

But to the Co>nference. First-day
Sehool vork ib tomparatively a new
thing in many lc,,.alities, andi many have
entered ir.,,o it v;iLhout any special pre.
paration or syste4n except wvhat their
own general abil.ties urged by a zeal
suggested. But ;nere will be those pre.
sent at the Geiieral Conference who
have been in the work for many years,
especially from !'iiladelphia and New
York Vearly Meet,.ngs andtiwe hope to
exchange our rude methods for the
most highly ipr,,ved systenis that can
be found anywhece.

Under the ,7,ýLcral heati (, sys/emt
there mighit be thrce separate branches
brought up for discussion.

i. How to cc>nduct a First-day
School.

2. How to cox±uuct a Bible Class.
3. How to cocs<uuct a juvenile class.
Lt bas been suggested that it would

be well to have àoine experienceti per-
son conduct a cla.ýs through a lesson at
the Conference.

Lt will 'ûe settk;a no doubt whether
the committee ttiac compile the Lesson
Leaves are to foil3w tl-e International
course of Lessonb or a course of their
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own choosing. As this subject has
claimed the attention of the REviEr, at
tirnes in the past, and lias aiso been
discussed at tuearly ail the Yearly
Mef etings we will say nothing furtber on
it now.

Friends cnrning by train to attend
Pelham Haif-Vearly Meeting and the
First-day Schooi General Conference
wili be met at St. Thomas by our
Friends of Yarmouth on Fifth-day,
Bighth month, 16th. The meetings,
s0 far as we know, will corne in the
foilowing order, viz. : On Sixth-day at
9 a.m., Monthiy Meetin-,'s select meet-
ing; at iiz a.m., Norwich Monthly
M1eeting is heid; and at 2 P. M., the
Hall-Yeariy Meeting's select meeting;
on Seventh-day at z i a.m., Half-Vearly,
and, perhaps, the first session of the
Generai Conference at 3 p.m.; on First-
day, public meeting at i i a.m., and,
perhaps, Yarmouth First-day School
will bc heid at 3 P.ni.; on Second and
Third-days the reiiiaining sessions of
Gyenerai Conférence wili be held at the
hours of ii a.m. and 3 p.m.

St. Thomas, a city, about midway
between Buffalo and Niagara Falls on
the east, and Detroit on the west, is
the landing point for Friends. Our

* Anierican Friends from both east and
west wili take the Michigan Central
Raiiroad from Niagara Falls or Detroit
as the case may be. The Grand Trunk
and Canadian Pacific Raitroads also
reach St. Thomas. We have been

* unable to find out thus far w'. .t arange-
ments have been made by the Generai
Conference for reduced fare on the
different roads. Should any Friends
fail to be met at the station they shouid

d go to the Dake House for information.
Ail such shouid inquire for Friends'
neighborhood at Sparta, which is ten
miles froni St. Thomas. Strangers will
be entertained by Friends in Ya1 niouth.
Address Wm. Corneli, Asa L. Schooley,

ai ler Samuel Haight, Sparta, Ontario,
Jl Canpda,

In sonie uxwccountable way the last
number of the REviîî.w made me say
that Robert and Esther Barties and
Tacy L. Ward were from Rochester
instead of from Purchase, as I wrote it.
I suppose it was on account of bad
tgcopy." However much we might
wish to have their helpful presence in
Rochester or any where else within the
boundaries of Genesee Yearly Meeting,
I had no intention of claiming theni
yet. Their rompany ard counsel were
truly encouraging at our late Yearly
Meeting, and we hopea they inay visit
us again soon. S. P. Z.

The First-day Schiooi General Con-
ference is to meet in this Canada of
ours this month for the first time, or
at least for the first time in many years,
for when the writer of this was a mere
boy, he remembers the fée Friends
who ýcame to Pickering to give encour-
agemnent to the First-day School work
within the limits of Genesee Yearly
Meetir, g. F. D. S. work was th,. in
its infancy in out Society, and perhaps
the large majority of our members were
either opposed or iridi&irent to such
work. But-*as the years passed and
the faithful pioneers to the cause kept
steadily to their work, the fruitfül
results of their labors have con-
verted both opponents and the indiff-
erent until ail or nearly ail are direct-
ly or indirectly helpers in the work ;
and the First-day Scheol has become
a pnwerful influence in the Society.

The Associations belonging to the
several Yearly Meetings, large and in-
teresting as they have become, indicate
the growing interest in the cause. and
have been sources of much benefit in
strengthening the bond which shouid
ever birtd the young and old in al
Reiigious Societies.

They have btýn very heipful too in
interesting our young peopie in the
affairs of the Church; and in deve1op-
ing their faculties, for future usefulness.

The General Conference which is an
outgrowth and a combination of these
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Associations, has made rapid growth of
late. lIts object is to help and give
encouragement to the work throughout
our severi Yearly Meetings. "lIn Unity
is Strength." 13y the united efforts 'of
the best talent ive have, rnuch helpful
work should be accornplished. Es-'
pecially should these associations be of
deep interest, ftnd of great benefit to
our Young people. And as such they
shall receive the hearty support of the
Review. We deern themn another link
in the chain of Christian effort to unite
our Young people everywhere in the
bonds of right endeavor, and loving
feIlowvship.

We sincerely hope the coming Gen-
eral Conference will be one of substan-
tial progress and benefit. We bespea1 k
a hearty welcorne frorn the menmbers of
Genesee Association to ail who are in-
terested in the cause corning frorn dis-
tant parts. S. P. Z.

TL{OUGHTS.

It seems to me that there are very
few persons but what have sweet
thoughts--thoughts that they are glad
to, entertain. These rnay be convic-
tions new and clear, or probably an-
other's ideas, but presented so distinct-
ly, as to appear alrnost as new truths.

How very appropriate to catch and
fashion these on paper, while they are
stili with us new and ripe. The con-
ditions that produced these niay not
occur agai. Again, these thoughit-
steps of ours niay perchance be helpful
to others. it then becornes a duty be-
cause of ourcommon brotherhcod.

Christian truth is essentially the
same arnong ail denoniinations, so, that
we may wvorshîp anywhere if w iv ili.

There are two great failings arnong
men, impatience and fault finding,
neither very Christ-Iike.

Little acts of. thoughtful kindness are
christain duties, that perfect any life,
nor need wve be generous of theseo-nly to
strangers.

The fact always is, we cannot volun-
tarily do wrong and feel cornfortable;
its the spirit of Christ within, striving
ivith us.

I'he world wvi1l neyer grow any better
if we in common with others, do
wvrong becau.e "othérs do it."

- H. H. w.

The first " bird of Paradise " that
cornes within rny reach and which lI
seize irnmediately upon reading the
quotation of Charles Lamb given in the
RviE-w of 5th month, is: "PR'l try» and
capture such as corne like flying
missiles, nor be deterred by the prob-
able rnissing of the desirable game.

Proniptnesý of action and carc in the
despatch of apparent trifling concerns,
is a powerful hielp towards greater
achieveinents, eitilher iii physical or
spiritual life.

Neyer ashamed to frankly acknoiv-
ledge an error marks an honest, open
mind.

Laziness ilh neyer attainto the Kin,,-
domi of Heaven.

lIf assured that it is right that you do
a thing begîn at once, the first step, ib
always a trenibling fearful one, but the
second will neyer be taken without the
first.

A deed cýone through kindly motiv~es,
however rnarred in its transport i:,
worthy the grateful thanks of mie
recipient.

Srnall t/wh'g/Is are hetter than ne,
/zak,"despise flot the day of 'inaIl

thinàs, God gave cai-eful instruction
concerning the minute details of tht
inexpensive offérings of the j5oor, herein
is a valuable lesson for us.

Corne friendb, tali-e a hand in this -fflie
ofcaitchiiig /ioughtbi*rdsç. You neyer will
knoiv howv interesting it is unless you
try for yourielves, and taste and sue
that iL is good-nor forbiddeni. lit is
rare aniusement--drives away ennui-
it whets the energy and gets you ail on
the alert. lit is a good mirror show,.ng
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whlat manner of mmnd ye are of and in
a mieasure lets us see ourselves as others
see us. In short it helps us to think
no more highiy % of ourselves than we
ought to think.

Il Brilliancy is not necessarily an
indication of superior value. A new
nickel coin is brighter than an old
silver dollar."

Man must
grudgingly or
work as a mani

work. He may work
greatfully. Hie may
or as a mnachine.

Temperance in ail things is the
divine teaching. Paul the apostle says:
IlLet your moderation be known to ail
nien.") Solomon Counsels, "lHast
thou found honey eat s0 much as is
sufficient for thee lest thou be full
and vomit it." Zeal temnpered with
%visdom is requisite to a consistent
christian walk.

The work that cannot be done pro-
perly to-morrow, without starting it to-
day, is to-day's work. Thus it is that
the morrow shall take care of the
things of itself.

This string of gaine strung as caught,
is presented fbr the REýviLw's use, if
any are found Nvorthy of mention, or
otherwise. It wi&uld be an amusing
chapter to know just how and what
calied forth, these thouglhts within s0
few hours, ilustratiVe of the firuth,
"Seek and ye shaîl find." Halting
thus, right in the midst of house
work to secure unnoticed fugutiie
thoughts makes me feel as though 1
have had quite a vaction, 50 now I
must hasten on my work and leave this
tlzoiokt catching to others.

ONE WHO TRIED.

Self existence, necessary existence,
speciai creation, evolution, ail these are
theories for the demonstration of one
great '-Iov-men's origin and destiny.

Mlythology rnay be counted the first
attenit to solv, the great problen-
the mystery of our being. S

The thoughts of the mnd show the
state of the soul whether it be evil or
good. 0 F. B.

Troubles whit:h we look forward to,
are like those clouds, Nvhich, seen at a
distance appear dark and threatening;
but which, as they approach us, grow
lghter, and scatter letting gleams of
sunshinc through.

More strength means more of God,
for God is our strength. M. V.

.Ecitor Young Frien(W Rcvîew.

DEA«R FRIEND-The kindly notice
of my poems in thy paper is only too
flattering, I amn but an amiateur poet.

1 have read the paper with interest,
1 like the text chosen at the head of
the first page, and 1 desire that thou as
editor, and ail the yoing contributors
may receive Divine help to use Ilthe
gift that is in you " to the glory of God
-I believe that this power cometh not
but by prayer and fasting; by prayer 1
mean an abandonmient, of the soul be-
fore God, desiring on/y His blessing-
by fasting, 1 mean an abstaining from
self in ail its subtie forms, then the
Lord will arise upon you, and Hîs
glory shall be seen upon you. "l'ien
"'He, the Spirit of Truth shall corne
and Iead you inte ail truth." "H-e slial
take of the thinge of Christ and reveai
t/ze>n un/o yozt" ; but not otherwise-
in the light of your own phîlosophy
you must fail.

Thi-; is the work of (3od's holy Spirit
to lead men to Christ,' first by convine-
ing therx of sin-" He shall reprove of
sin, beca ise they believe not in Me."
First, the.i, the Spirit attacks the sin of
unbelief in Christ; and in this is love,
wonderful love, rnaking unbelief the
point at which His sword pierces the
deepest and oftenest. He sîngles out
the sin of unbelief for the fullest ex-
posure because 'his is the greatest
hincirance to the pardon of ail other
sins, and because the conscience itself
has no natural tenclency to take alarm
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at mere unbelief. We require a great
deal to convince us of this sin, but
when a clear sight of the sinfulness of
neglecting IIthe great salvation " con-îes
home to the soul, no discovery of evil
is more humbling or melting. The
Light that reveals the baseness of in-
gratitude comes pouring down froin the
face of jesus upon the face of the sin-
net, and, like Saul of T'arsus, hie is
moved to exclaim : " Lord!1 what
wouldst thou have mie to do ?"

Dear friend, mayst thou and I, and
ail the Young Friends connected with
your magazine, bow at the feet of the
lowly jesus, asking Hini the same ques-
tion, that by Him we may be guided
and blessed in ail our work and word.
May we neyer forget, we who make ia
high profession of being led by the
Holy Spirit, that it is His special mis-
sion to draw men unto Christ jesus,
whose Spirit alone is the comforter,
sanctifier and justifier of ail who be-
lieve-on Him;

Thy friend sincerely,
MARGARET FELLOWS.

Park Road, Ashton-on-Mersey, Eng-
land.

The Friends of Pîainfield, N. J. have
formed an association known as the
IlFriend's Temperance and Literary
Association," wvhose object is to advance
the religious and social interests of
Friends; to endeavor hy ail prudent
rnethods, and weIl founded zeal to lelp
onward to success the great and saving
cause of Tenîperance ; and to, cultivate
a taste for, and prom-ote the growth of
both useful and entertaining know-
Iedge."

The meetings are hield every two
wceks, and old and young join in mak-
ing them profitable and interesting.
Each alternate meeting is devoted
entirely to teniperance, while the
inter%.cning meetings are gi,;en to the
study of a poet or other prominent
character, or to somre other subject pro-
posed by the executive committee.

At the close of the exercises the roll
cali is responded to, with quotations or
sentiments appropriate to the subject
just considered. In the afternovn of the
first First-day in each month a public
temperance meeting is held at the
meeting house, which the committee
endeavors to make profitable to, ail who
attend, both our of owin Societ) and
and others.

The association is still in its youth,
we may say babyhood, and we hope as
it increases in age it will also increasc
in numbers, interest and ability.

M. V.

COMPULSORV EDUCATION OR
A PLEA FOR HUMANITY.

It is a fact too well known to need
verifying, that in every city, large or
small, there is a class of persons 'vho
are not self supporting. And it is a
tact equally true and equally well
known that their ranks'are being con-
stantly recruited frorn the- children of
pauper parents. While there are sone
belonging to this class who have
received an education and who are
dependent upon Charity because of
indolence and bad management, and
from choice, they are in the minority,
they are the exception and flot the
rule. By fat the largest numnber are
paupers because they were brought up
to that and nothing else. They have
had no opportunity to learn how to do
anything weli, but to steal or beg.

What is the remedy for this?
Undoubtedly, ediication.

And who owes them this education ?
The State. And she not only owes
the education to t/zem, but she owes it
to hersif and to, lier diizens to sec that
they do get an education.

Why do we hesitate ? Is it because
of the cost ? Let us consider a ninent
These people must be cared for, and
every year, as cold weather approac hez,
cornes the agonizing cry, II HeIp, hielp,
or we perish." Does it go unheeded?
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No. he city makes an appropriation,
;and the citizens put their hands in
their pockets, entettainments- -'re given
etc., and a fund lis raised to meet the
iri-iniediate rnecessities, and so it goes on,
each year the saine old story, varied
only by the death ofthe old stageis anid
the birth of new paupers to take their
places.

Now this sanie nîoney, rightly ex-
îpended, would educate tiiese children
tout 'of pauperisin and make thern a
lhelp instead of a hinderance to a con-
'mufiity, and the State should cote!
'every child to obtain this education.

What are the obstructions in the
way, at present, cf their receiving an
education ?

ist. Poverty, which interferes in
three wvays -
. The. chitdren cannot be provided
with proper clothing.

They- are flot able to buy books, etc.
:Tli s .rvices of the children are re-

qur o earn their daily* bread.
-2 nfcL An unwillingness on the part

of children to attend school, and a
carelessness on 'the part of patents as
to whether they do so or not.

3rd. Total depravity, (we rnight terni
it) on the part of a certain class of
paupers, who would inutilate their owa
bodies in order to gain the sympathy of
the benevolent and thereby live with-
out working ; and ivho would, as a
consequence, think ver>' little of lceep-
ing their children ini rags and filth in
order that they might beg for thern
%vith better success.

4th. Hlelplessness froin disease or
bodily infimmity, on tlue part of parents
which niakes thern dependent on their
children's labor.

Now, how is the case to be deait
with ? It Jooks formidable at *first
glance, but if we ivili only combine our
efforts and look the matter squarely in
the face, many of the difficulties (like
goblins bravely met) ivili disappear
when the Iight is turned full upon theni.

The laws of our stite already do,
and have for some tim iýr.X'idýp 4

for those who were unable to buy
theni.

Tlhe unwillingness oit the part of'
children tQ attetid sehool, an d the dis-
position of parents to train thera into
1vagabonds and beggars I think ail ivili
agree, should be met with the stern
voice of the law.

Now, we only have left the piovision
of clothing foy the poor, and the case
of those children whose services are
really needed to provide the necessities
of life, and it seenis to me that it is only
necessary to consider how much help
these families already receive, to see
that it would be cheaper forrn a finan-
cial standpoint, to train these children
to be self-supporting even il, in the
inuan tume we are obi iged to give more
assistance to the parents.

It bas for a long tinue been ni>
opinion that systenii> orgganlzed
Charitable Assoeiations sh-ould be
fornied I.o help poople to he1pý theni-
selves, and that in so doing much more
agood cQuld be donc and wvith legs ex-
penditure of niotuey than is now being
made for chantitble purposes.

Students and others have proved it
to be a success to "lclub together"» to,
reduce living ex'enses to the lowest
minimum. With the assistance of
benevolent associations it vjould be
possible for poor famulies to, club
together and enjoy the sarne benefits.
I will not enlarge upon that phase of
the subject nowv, but hope it 'viii be
brought up oni another occasion.

Certainty ail citizens of the United
States should be required to, receive an
education in the practical branches of
an Eniglish education, sonie manual
training, good. moral habits, and the
ability to support Uu-.ersel.ves,

Whe.re a child showed a patural
ability to go beyond this in any direc.%
ion thçit would niake his services of
more advantage to, himself or the world,

.,there would no doubt be sonie friend
of -huma-nity who would put it in bia
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Men of property are taxed for the
ýsuppott of the Public Schooi with the
promnise that their money shall be so
~expended as to raise the standard' of
'citizenship. The tax is regulated
Iby the number of chiidren, ern'itled
to sehool privileges. Nowv, statistics
show that alarge number of chiidren
neyer receive this education for which
they are taxed, and when it cornes to
voting, they are frequently Ieft at the
mercy of thie ignorant who out-number
thern, and they should dernand value
r-eceived for their taxes which they pay
with the understanding that citizens
shall be niade better and more enligh-
tened.

SAYINGS AT THE P. & D. CLUB.

flcporteZ bl, a member for the Review.

"Why can't people have common
sense i Now, Kate Grey, don't look at
me with that accent of ladylike surprise
in vour eyebrows. My remark is flot
utterly irrelevant if it does corne in the
sarne breath with the hast sentence of
that high-fiown article. 1'd like to,
know wvhy people are always telling us
girls that we ought to do something
grand with our hives, just as if we should
not be glad to do noble things if we
only knew how! I notice that haif the
newspaper stuif pointed at us is trash.
No, 1 won't sh-h, and I'm not taiking
treason. Isn't this Patch and Damn
Club itself proof of our wiliingness to
mend our minds and habits as well as
our garruents ? 1 arn sure' I amn trying
to bring myseif up in the way I should
go, and when I get headstrong Mollie,
here, takes me in hand. Between the
two of us we had to read nearhy a
dozen articles of this sort during the
hast month, and I haven't got a step
further on. Why can't people tell us
what to do, instead of dinning at us
continually todo something? Now the
majority of us are earne5thy desirous
both of being good ancido ng ood.
Wly ý%;l not .sonw uiiç take thiit fior a

prernise, and go on frorn that point, in
stead of carrying us repeatedly over tie
same ground? Over and over again
wve are toid that there is a wvork for us
to do, and what we wvant is to find out
first what that work, sttipped of its
vagueness and generalities, is. Now if
any menmber of this club can tell us how
we are to work, and what we are to
work at, Samnantha Jane Higgins would
be happy to let her have the floor."

Thle members of the club looked at
one another, but no one manifested
eagerness to fill the position m etaphori
cally vacated by Samantha.

" See here, Samantha," ventured Elia
Hadly, " I've finished mending these
stock;ngs. 1 did flot counit up the lioles
to see what I had to, do, 1 just darned
each littie hole or worn place as I came
to it.1"

"I1 see the point, Elia. You mean
that we accompiish a work in the world
just by doing the littie things as they
corne to hand. But I'm afraid your
parable won't hoid good. You don't
keep your wardlrobe in repair by damn-
ing the hohes just as you happen to find
themn? You systematically look the
things over when they are sent up from
the laundry, and iay out everything that
needs mending, to be attended to at the
proper turne. Now I wonder," Samantha
continued, meditatively pricking ber
bail of worsted, "if that 'isn't just the
way to get at ocher work-first to find
out the work that is waiting, to be
done, and then to set ourselves system-
atically about doing it. It's ail very
wehl to fit ourselves for sornething, and
to trust that the something wili find us,
but it seerns to me that we might
facilitate matters by prospecting a littie.
0f course we can deliberately plan out
a life work only on the most general
terrns, but shall -ve not be likehy to
accorr.plish more if we begin now to
bring the outlines of our plan to soine
defi.nite formi? '

$amnjntha pit~ the question generaiy,
but Ipt?44 nt m4try WVarin% tue digni,
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fied senior, who has been playfitlly
dubbed the "1autocrat of the P. & D).
Club."

".Douhtless there is a Nvork in the
world for each one of us, but there are
too rnany ill-trained workers in every
field, and what we bave to do nowv is to
increase and enrich the talents in our

.possession. This is our gathering-tirne
you know. Such articles as the one
we have just read, urgi ng, us to action
only in a general way, ire flot without
their influence either. Strong feeling
must lie at the root of vigorous action,
and every word or thought tending to
rouse the desire to, do sornething ac-
complishes a mission. But in the first
fire of our enthusiasm 've run the risk
of exhausting our energy hnd power for
good before it bas becorne fully de-
veloped. We must get oiirselves ivell
in hand before we attempt to revolu-
tionize the world. Now here are six of
us w'ho mean to try to live out lives.
broadly and to as much . purpose . as
possible. We do flot expect ever to do
anything very wonderful, but we meani
to, lend .'our influence to Nyhatever is
pure and of good report. As .we love
our country, we mzean to set our laces
against anything that debases it. Do
you rernember what. Sarn Jones. said
about Toronto being 'the cleanest city
he had ever visited ?' 1 don't know-
whether I was most proud or sorry when
I read that, for I remembered that
there were dark places and foui. alleys.
full of intoxicati.ig fumes in Toronto.
If it be true, as some assert, that the.
moral character -and refinement of a
nation neyer tises above .the level of
those of its woffien, wvhat a motive to
bend every ener'gy of word and thoughit
and prayer to raising the standard, tili
Canada shall reach a height to wvhich
no nation has ever yet attained ! How
grand a thing it would be if we rnight
be justly proud of our nation, as the
purest in the world ? >Don't accuse mre
of assumning that we are going to revo-
lutionize even this littie corner of the
earth. aowever, we of the P. & D;..C.
are going tg do N1vhat wç çari towards it.

One thing we are agreed upon, and
that is to choose our associates only
where we find, or think we have found,
purity and nobleness of character inde-
pendent of ail other considerations..
"Ne will make it our flrst business to.
know that ail whorn we accept as,
acquaintances are honorable and true,
.and to, have the courage to shun the
wvhited sepuichre thoughi found in the
rnost delightful walks of fashion, of
weaIsth, and of such refinement as these
can bestow. It might be weIl, in order
to avoid that feeling of vagueness and
uncertainty whiclh so discourages one,
to, sketch even now, as Sarnantha sug-
gests, the outline of a plan ; but what
we do must be an outgrowth of w~hat we
are; so until ;ve can judge our own
power, until we have obtained a suffi-
cientmeasure of strength to know that we
can depend upon ourselves to carry out
a plan of life, we minst be content with
character building and with the work
which cornes our way. I do not niean
that we are to wait until wc actually
stunible upon soinething to do. We
can keep our eyes open fo find out~
what there is to be done around us,
and we shall find our opportunities for
doing good increasing in proportion to
our own growth. But there goes the
bell!1 We will defer further considera-
tion of this 'labor' question for another
rneeting."

TH{E SIMPLE CHURCH.

flY J. D. VALENTINE.
Editors Foung Friemds' Redezw:

The following I clipped from a paper
some years ago,and I thought it worthy
of repetition. The thought arises in
reading it ; if such is the impression of
a Friends' meeting on the mind of a
stranger, why are those who, are brought
up in such meetings so prone' to, Nvander
away ? P. A. HOAG.

I've been Io Quaker meeting, wife, and 1 shail
-,fégo agaîn ;

i1t wvas so quiet and so neat, $0 sile andh Sn
Plaj,'J
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'The iingels seeiied ta gather there froni off the
atber shore,

Andi fold their wings in quietness, as thcs'
they'd been uefore.

There was no high-prIked organ there, no
costly singing choir,

To belp yaul taise your hearts toGoti, andi holi.
ness inspire;

But sitting stili in silence, we seenied to feel
andi knot

The still, small voice that entered in and tolti
the way ta go.

The walls were free from. painting and costly
wvork of art,

That in aur maclern churches seenis to play Sa
large a part ;

For it seenis thaz eacb endieavors to please the
eye ofinan,

Anti ]ose ail] thougbts af plainness in every
church they plan.

The windows bad no coloreti glass, ta shedi a
gloom arounti,

But God's pale sunligbt entered uinrestraineti
and ail unbounti,

And cerotred la a little spot, so bright, it,
seemedti t me

A glinipse of brightness, somewhat like our
future home will be.

There %vas no learned i nister, wbo reati as
from; a book,

Anti sbowed that he hati practiced his every
word anti look;

But a sermon, full uf %visdom was preacheti by
an aid Frienti,

Thattook right holti uf aIl aur thoughts,and belti
thern ta the end,

lie useti no long, high-sounding wvords, andi
had a sing-song way

Ia tirawing out bis sentences, in what he bazl
Sa>' ;

But tolti the trutb, anti tolti it qo that everyone
who heard,.

Seemeti ta fe! the prompting spirit, more than
just the spoken word.

There was no pulpit clecketi with flowers of
beauty rich andi rare,

And madie [romi foreiga cos-tly wQncis, .1IrnQst
').uI1comp.aru

But plain and simple as the truths that we bai
that day heard,

Thse comnion painted gailery did rnuch tcs helço
the w7ord.

There wvas no lnstle, noise or stir, ab =h~c one
touk hi-; seat,

But silence settled over al], so, salein, [mc sa
sweet,

As e-ach one in bis solema way implored for*
strength to know

The right froin wrong in everytbing, and asked
the way to go.

It seemed when 1 was there, wife, so peacefui
and s0 stili,

That 1 was ia God's presence, and there to (Io
His will ;

This simple peaceful quiet did more to inove
mny heart

Than any worship yet bad clone, with ail its
show and art.

I'm. zoing there again, wife, and you will like
it, too ;

1 know wbat it bas clone for me-twill don the
sanie for you ;

And you, when once you've entereti tbrough
the plain, but open door,

Will wonder why you've neyer tried the simple
church before.

S WARTHMORE COLLEGE.
Thlrty minutes fr'om Broad Street Station,

PhiladeIphia. Under the care of Frieude, but
al others admitted. Full college course for
both seres; lassical, Scientiflc and Literary.
Alsa a Manual Training and a Preparatory
Sehool. Healthfal location, large grounids, xzew
and extensive buildings and apparatus. For
catalogue and f ull particulars, address Er>w.4ni
H. MàoiLL, A. M., Pres., Swathmnore. Pa.

OllAPPÂAIA IoUIITAI IN3Tffll7I1
A Boarding School for bath sexes under the

caue of Purchase Quarterly Meeting. The
pesent building is new ana much enlsrged.

and bas perfect sanitary, arrangements, excet
lent corps of instructors, broad coarse of studY.
Prepares tor caileize. Bealthfully and pleasnt-
ly located, near the Harlem IL R. One holir
from New York City. For catalogue and pst-
ticulame address SAMUEL O. COLLINS, À .
Prin. Chlapp8Aua, N.Y.

rîfft4 t h office of À. Talbot e~ Co.,


